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Introduction 
 
I am not speaking to you as a lawyer today, I’m speaking as an activist that needs to change hearts and minds with a clear, 

simple, unambiguous counter-propaganda campaign founded on reasonably-drawn conclusions based on provable facts: 

 

1. Palestine was promised to the Jewish people in 1922 via a unanimous 

approval of the 52 countries of the League of Nations for the ‘Mandate 

For Palestine,’ the preamble of which states: “Whereas recognition 

has thereby been given to the historical connection of the Jewish 

people with Palestine and to the grounds for reconstituting their 

national home in that country;’ This was done in accordance with 

decisions made by the Principal Allied Powers at the San Remo 

Conference of 1920 which British Foreign Secretary Lord Curzon 

referred to as ‘the Magna Carta of the Zionists.’ 

2. Article 6 states that “The Administration of Palestine…shall 

encourage…close settlement by Jews on the land…” 

3. Palestine included land west and east of the Jordan River. 

4. All of Palestine’s land east of the Jordan River promised to Jews was 

given in appeasement to Arabs, was expanded eastwards, and now 

forms what is today’s Jordan.  

5. Clause 80 of Chapter 12 of the United Nations Charter protects 

existing rights acquired under international instruments such as the 

Mandate For Palestine.  

 

Reference: 

 

‘LEAGUE OF NATIONS MANDATE FOR PALESTINE TOGETHER WITH A NOTE BY THE SECRETARY GENERAL 

RELATING TO ITS APPLICATION TO THE TERRITORY KNOWN AS TRANS-JORDAN’  

 

 Israel Truth Week resource: League of Nations Mandate For Palestine: the ORIGINAL Two-State Solution 

( http://israeltruthweek.org/original-two-state-solution/ )  

 

(‘original’ & text versions w/summary by Israel Truth Week and Canadians For Israel’s Legal Rights 

available for download) 

 

My position, therefore, is that Jews are owners, not occupiers of Israel, including Judea and Samaria, by virtue of a ‘land 

title deed’ from the League of Nations ‘Mandate For Palestine’ which created the ‘Original Two-State Solution.’   

 

It is not my role as a non-Jew, non-Israeli to push a one-state or two-state solution. My position is, as you will see, that a 

critical part of the solution to restoring Israel’s image is to stop seeking solutions and instead focus on truth.  

 

Mark Vandermaas, Founder 

Israel Truth Week  

mark@israeltruthweek.org 

http://israeltruthweek.org/original-two-state-solution/
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Note 
 

The principles presented are based on the 14 combined years of actual 

field experience of Mark Vandermaas and Gary McHale in mounting  a 

successful campaign during the Caledonia crisis in Ontario, Canada to 

help restore the rule of law in the face of police/government appeasement 

of violent aboriginal militants pursuing fabricated land claims and the  

radical left coalition (including Arab-Palestinian groups, anarchists, anti-

capitalists, unions, terror group supporters, etc.) working to support them.  

 

Their inspiring story can be found in Victory In The No-Go Zone: 

Winning The Fight Against Two-Tier Policing, by Gary McHale, 

published by Freedom Press Canada, 2013. It is available in paperback or 

Kindle format at Amazon.com. The foreword was written by Christie 

Blatchford, author of the 2010 bestseller Helpless: Caledonia’s 

Nightmare Of Fear And Anarchy, And How The Law Failed All Of Us, 

for which they provided much of the evidence, and in which their 

activism is cited extensively. 

 

Victory In The No-Go Zone is a story of hope about how a small group of 

committed activists willing to pay any price asked of them applied Dr. 

Martin Luther King Jr.’s non-violent methods and ethical Lawfare to hold government accountable and turn the 

tide of propaganda used by the enemies of freedom to justify violence against innocents.  

 

Israeli activists have commented that Victory In The No-Go Zone and Helpless read as though they were written 

about the Arab-Israeli conflict in Judea-Samaria. 

 

(See also: To Protest Or Not To Protest? http://israeltruthweek.org/2013/10/18/to-protest-or-not-to-protest-a-

response-to-cija-ceo-shimon-fogel/ ) 

 

http://www.amazon.com/Victory-No-Go-Zone-Gary-McHale/dp/192768403X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1394141823&sr=8-1&keywords=gary+mchale+victory
http://www.amazon.com/Victory-No-Go-Zone-Gary-McHale/dp/192768403X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1394141823&sr=8-1&keywords=gary+mchale+victory
http://www.amazon.com/Helpless-Caledonias-Nightmare-Anarchy-Failed/dp/0385670400/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1394141869&sr=8-1&keywords=christie+blatchford+helpless
http://www.amazon.com/Helpless-Caledonias-Nightmare-Anarchy-Failed/dp/0385670400/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1394141869&sr=8-1&keywords=christie+blatchford+helpless
http://israeltruthweek.org/2013/10/18/to-protest-or-not-to-protest-a-response-to-cija-ceo-shimon-fogel/
http://israeltruthweek.org/2013/10/18/to-protest-or-not-to-protest-a-response-to-cija-ceo-shimon-fogel/
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Rules For Freedom Activists: Israel Advocacy Edition 
  

RULE 1: Focus and advocate for truth, not solutions. Beware those who are willing to sacrifice truth and 

justice in order to create ‘solutions’ intended to appease violent people. Dr. King warned us to beware the 

‘moderates’ who prefer “a negative peace which is the absence of tension to a positive peace which is the 

presence of justice; who constantly says: “I agree with you in the goal you seek, but I cannot agree with your 

methods of direct action.” 

 

1. Decide: are Jews owners or occupiers of Judea/Samaria?  If you are occupiers you need to get out. If, 

however, Jews are owners, then should all Israelis not understand this critical fact so they can make an informed 

decision about any plan to turn over more of their birthright to Arabs? Should the world not be required to 

acknowledge that Israel is an owner, not a colonialist occupier before any transfer of land is made? 

 

CONSIDER: If Israel turns over Judea-Samaria to Arabs without insisting that the world community recognize 

that they do so despite having lawful title to the land, she will – in effect – be admitting that every vile 

accusation associated with being an ‘illegal occupier’ was true all along. What a false and devastating legacy to 

add to the burden of a persecuted people. What a sad betrayal of the sacrifices of those who paid heavy prices to 

found and defend Israel. 

CONSIDER: If Jews refuse to hold up their League of Nations land title deed now to prevent the loss of the 

land where Jewish patriarchs and matriarchs walked so long ago, or to force the world to recognize that any 

land concessions are being made as owners, not occupiers, what legal justification will you have left to rebut 

Arab demands for the rest of Israel? As one speaker at a 2013 Israel Advocacy conference in New York City 

said, ‘If Jews don’t have the right to be in Judea and Samaria, they don’t have the right to Tel Aviv, either.’ 

 

2. Your battle now is not for a 1 or 2 state solution; your battle is to first preserve Jewish honour by working to 

stop any land concessions until the world community, including the Israeli government, acknowledges Jews as 

owners, not occupiers of Palestine via the original two-state solution.  Only then should you consider the 

following options:  

 

a) Do you want to give away Judea & Samaria? If so, under what conditions? 

b) Do you want to keep Judea & Samaria? If so, how do you deal with Arab-Palestinians and how do 

you win the propaganda war for world opinion?  

 

IDEAS! 

 Announce a campaign for Israeli legislation stating that no more territory shall be given to Arabs until: 

1) the state provides all Israelis with a basic education about Israel’s legal and historical claims to Judea-

Samaria; 2) the United Nations General Assembly protects the reputation of the Jewish people by 

issuing a declaration acknowledging that Israel is an owner, not an occupier under international law. 

 

 Support the ‘Campaign for the Promotion and Acceptance of the Levy Report’ (TheLevyReport.org).   

 

 Pressure the Canadian government to remove references to ‘occupation’ and ‘illegal settlements’ from 

official Foreign Affairs policy statements in favour of a statement that Israel has strong legal claims to 

Judea and Samaria under international law.  (See Ambassador Alan Baker letter, Jan 14/14: 

http://news.nationalpost.com/2014/01/14/harper-governments-strong-israel-stance-not-matched-by-

offical-foreign-affairs-polices-former-israeli-ambassador-says/) 

http://news.nationalpost.com/2014/01/14/harper-governments-strong-israel-stance-not-matched-by-offical-foreign-affairs-polices-former-israeli-ambassador-says/
http://news.nationalpost.com/2014/01/14/harper-governments-strong-israel-stance-not-matched-by-offical-foreign-affairs-polices-former-israeli-ambassador-says/
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RULE 2: Learn from one of history’s greatest civil rights leader. Yes, Jews should protest! What if Dr. 

King had not taken to the streets? Would segregation still be with us? Civil war? What if Jews and Christians 

had blocked the roads in front of the White House to demand Allied action against the rail lines leading to the 

death camps?  

 

Read and embrace the lessons of Dr. King’s ‘Letter From Birmingham Jail.’ It is a manifesto for the non-

violent changing of hearts and minds, and it answers every criticism you will face by those who will attempt to 

discredit you for being ‘outsiders,’ for having protests, for ‘raising tensions,’ and ‘provoking violence.’  

 

(See Lessons From Dr. King: http://voiceofcanada.ca/caledonia-ipperwash-resources/provoking-violence/)  

 

King believed in using demonstrations to dramatize civil rights injustices so as to ‘arouse the conscience of the 

community’ and he was profoundly influenced by Gandhi who forced the British out of India. Understand that 

Jews are in a massive civil rights struggle against anti-Semitism, against Islamism, against the Israeli military 

that refuses to uphold property rights in Judea-Samaria for Jewish residents, against the radical Left, and against 

the United Nations. Learn from the best. 

 

 

RULE 3: Take the attitude that you will not surrender one millimetre of your rights. Walk where they 

don’t want you to walk. Say what they don’t want you to say. Speak out. Insist that the law be respected.  The 

more you compromise and cooperate with bullies to ‘get along’ the faster your rights will disappear. 

 

 Do not allow your students to accept poor grades from biased professors, or be intimidated, assaulted or 

harassed when they go to school.  

 

 When they accuse you of provoking violence with truth, you know you are on the right side of history. 

Dr. King said, ‘In your statement you assert that our actions, even though peaceful, must be condemned 

because they precipitate violence? But is this a logical assertion? Isn’t this like condemning a robbed 

man because his possession of money precipitated the evil act of robbery? Isn’t this like condemning 

Socrates because his unswerving commitment to truth and his philosophical inquiries precipitated the act 

by the misguided populace in which they made him drink hemlock? […] Society must protect the 

robbed and punish the robber.” 

 

RULE 4: Learn and use the law. Lawfare isn’t a dirty word, if it’s done ethically…hence, Ethical Lawfare. 

Use Small Claims Court; Private Prosecutions under Canada’s Criminal Code; Citizen’s Arrest, and Human 

Rights Tribunals. You may not always win, but you will teach your enemies that they will pay a price.  

 

IDEA! Organize a student protection program on campus: Educate students, advocacy groups & pro-bono 

lawyers re private prosecutions and citizen’s arrest, then educate administration and campus police that if 

they won’t protect Jewish students against intimidation, mischief and assaults, you will. Encourage students 

to report all incidents of classroom bias. Create alliances with non-Jewish campus groups, i.e., Christians. 

 

RULE 5: Be willing to pay a price to defend your values. Judge people based on the price they are willing 

to pay rather than the words that come out of their mouths.  

 

 Decide what price you are willing to pay for what you say you believe in.  

http://voiceofcanada.ca/caledonia-ipperwash-resources/provoking-violence/
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 Teach your children that confronting lies and injustice is better than ignoring them. If they don’t 

learn now, in college/university, that there is a price to pay to preserve their rights, when will they?  

RULE 6: Don’t waste time and energy being angry at who isn’t helping you; be grateful for who is. Spend 

your time taking action and leading the way, not attacking other organizations for not doing what you want. We 

all have a role to play. We all move in different circles and we need everyone: academics, political scientists, 

diplomats, and those willing to take to the streets in protest. People who don’t support you now may support 

you later.   

 

RULE 7: Understand the Power of One. You don’t need thousands of people. You don’t need to wait for 

permission or consensus; one principled leader attracts people and opportunities, so just DO something. A small 

group of committed activists can change the world. Do the best you can do with the resources and people you 

have and watch the magic. You don’t have to have all the answers. You can never plan out a struggle for 

freedom and justice because you don’t know who or what will come into your life to help along the way, 

including your enemies who will provide opportunities to get your message out via their slander and injustices.   

 

RULE 8: Take control of the message. If you aren’t in control, your enemy is. Your goal is not to convert 

your enemies; it is to get your message out to the public at large for the purpose of changing the culture that 

permits the injustices to occur. 

 

 You will NEVER win the counter-propaganda war with truth alone. If truth alone was enough, then how 

did your enemies manage to convince the world that the Arabs who slit your babies’ throats and rained 

missiles on civilians and rewrote history after repeatedly tried to exterminate your state, were the victims 

and the survivors of Auschwitz were today’s neo-Nazis? Truth only gives us a good place to stand, but it 

needs to be sold. The lies of your enemies were sold by fabricating ‘injustice’ founded on a simple, bold, 

uncompromising message of ‘victimization’ via stolen land and civil rights abuses.  

 

 You will NEVER win the fight by trying to convince the world how nice Jews are or how accomplished 

they are, or how much they have given the world. All the Jewish ‘niceness’ and contributions to the 

world don’t matter if the world – and even many of your own people - think you’re ethnic-cleansing, 

land-stealing monsters. If ‘niceness’ and world contributions were the answer, how did some of the most 

un-accomplished, barbaric, selfish people in the world become the ‘good guys?’ 

 

 Be controversial. Make yourselves impossible to ignore – even to biased media – by being newsworthy. 

 

 Learn to work with journalists. Understand that journalists are often lazy, misinformed, biased, 

overworked and they are always working to a deadline. They cannot understand complicated issues, so 

keep it simple and feed them the story. Have someone available to talk to them when they need you. Be 

an accurate source of information; don’t say things you can’t prove and don’t demonize individuals or 

entire groups of people. 

 

 Use simple buzz phrases that redefine the debate: ‘Israel is an owner, not an occupier,’ ‘Original Two 

State Solution,’ ‘Israel’s land title deed.’  

 

 Reframe the debate: stop using your enemy’s language of hatred and oppression:  
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NO! YES! 

‘Palestinians’ Which ones? Arab-Palestinians or Jewish-Palestinians? 

‘West Bank’ Judea & Samaria 

‘Settlers’ Citizens, Residents, Victims 

‘Settlements’ Villages, Communities, Towns 

‘Two State 

Solution’ 

Which one? The original from the League of Nations intended to restore Jews to their 

homeland that the world continues to ignore? The 1947 UN version rejected by Arabs who 

launched a war to drive Jews into the sea? Or the decades-long ‘new’ ‘peace’ process with 

those who have slaughtered your children and murdered your athletes?   

‘Occupation’ 
What occupation? How can Jews be occupiers when they hold a land title deed from the 

League of Nations’ under the original two state solution – the Mandate For Palestine? 

 

 Make your arguments based on foundational bedrock, not the shifting sands of failed ‘solutions’ that 

reinforce your enemy’s position that you are an occupier. I.e. Don’t argue the terms of Oslo Accords to 

justify building communities in Judea and Samaria when you could be holding up your League of 

Nations Mandate For Palestine land title deed.   

 

 Don’t get bogged down trying argue complex, legal technicalities that will only confuse your target 

audience. Let the lawyers do that. Stick to simple, basic truths that people can understand so they can 

grasp the fundamental injustices and share them with their friends, i.e. ‘I didn’t know that the League of 

Nations created Palestine specifically to help Jews re-establish their home. Did you?’  

 

 Force the other side to react to you. Counter protests are good, but offensive protests organized by you 

are better. 

 

IDEA: Launch a ‘Summer of Truth’ campaign with protests every 2 weeks: 

 

1. Target Jordanian Consulate with demands that Jordan restore citizenship to Arab-Palestinians. 

2. Find some Christians to help lead a campaign against the United Church asking why they’re 

following in Nazi footsteps by encouraging the boycott of Jewish businesses, and why they’re not 

following in the footsteps of Dr. King by trying to build up people (Arabs) instead of tearing others 

(Jews) down.  

3. Target Arab-Palestinian groups with demands their leaders apologize for murdering women and 

children. 

4. Target the US embassy with demand that they acknowledge the truth about the Original Two State 

Solution before pushing their new version. 

5.   Also: use counter-protests when appropriate, i.e.: against biased media organizations (as did JDL vs. 

CBC);  against anti-Israel events at the Israeli Consulate; against BDS intimidation at Canadian 

retailers who sell Israeli products such as Sodastream.  

 

 Portray yourselves as underdogs by protesting and advocating with dignity no matter the provocations. 

Resist the temptation to respond with personal attacks and insults, especially at protests. Emotional 

yelling matches with your enemies are counterproductive because they leave media with no choice but 

to report (at best) a ‘he said, she said’ story where both sides are equally to blame. Given the anti-Israel 

bias and general ignorance of the facts by journalists, hoping to ‘break even’ in the eyes of reporters is 

not a viable media strategy.  
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Protests are for getting your message out to media and for allowing the other side to show themselves as 

the bullies they are so you can catch their hatred and intimidation on film to embarrass them. Bullies can 

be counted on to go too far, so be sure the cameras catch their excesses, not yours.  

 

 Welcome the attacks from your enemies. If you aren’t being attacked it’s because you’re not doing 

anything. Be glad when they want to silence you; it means you have their attention. No one kicks a dead 

dog. Their attacks give you the opportunity to get your message out to the media and/or to use the courts 

to hold them accountable where appropriate. 

 

 Create a fact-sheet for you and your supporters to hand out to media/passers-by.  

i.e.: Israel Truth Factsheet: Sodastream Carbonation Appliance 

(http://israeltruthweek.files.wordpress.com/2013/09/130917-factsheet-sodastream.pdf) 

 

 Use signs that reframe the debate and support your message when you can. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 See also: Israel Truth Poster series: Stop Fake Atrocities/Pallywood hoaxes’ 

(http://israeltruthweek.org/resources/israel-truth-posters/)  
 

RULE 9: Politicians need you to create the parade so they can jump in front and lead. No politician can 

withstand public opinion forever, so help them by giving them a strong base of support. Don’t expect help from 

politicians or big organizations, so be grateful if you receive it. Israel advocates are lucky to have prestigious 

scholars and MKs willing to take a stand.   

 

RULE 10: If you want help, give help. Recognize that the true enemies of truth, justice, freedom and the rule 

of law in Israel and in Canada are the radical left and the Islamists. Defending Canada against them (i.e. in 

Caledonia) = defending Israel, and vice versa. Build alliances to defend freedom here in Canada. Just because it 

doesn’t say ‘Israel’ or ‘Jewish’ doesn’t mean it isn’t your fight. Think in terms of defending shared values with 

Canada. Help others achieve their goals and they may help you achieve yours.  

STOP THE TERROR! 
STOP THE LIES! 

Palestine created 
1922 by League of 
Nations as JEWISH 
‘NATIONAL HOME’ 

 

 

STOP THE HATE! 
STOP THE LIES! 

Truth Before 
Solutions! 

Ask me about Israel’s land 
title deed to Palestine: the 
ORIGINAL 2-state solution 

 

STOP THE HATE! 
STOP THE LIES! 

Israel + Jordan 
= 

the ORIGINAL 
Two State Solution! 

 

STOP THE TERROR! 
STOP THE LIES! 

NO peace without 
TRUTH! 

Ask me about Israel’s land 
title deed to Palestine: the 
ORIGINAL 2-state solution 

 

http://israeltruthweek.files.wordpress.com/2013/09/130917-factsheet-sodastream.pdf
http://israeltruthweek.org/resources/israel-truth-posters/

